
RETAIL DRY-GOODS
THE IRAO ES CO UNCI L.A NEW PARTY. BRIEF LOCALS.

IMEMO OF DISCOUNTS ANDXfcc Villaul Liberal Union Planted lui 
N IgM—Tie Malfore» and OMeer*.

A number of gentlemen, some of them young 
men, met tut night end formed the Nations! Liberal 
L'nion, an orgmniaation that i« expected to play

an important part in the political history of the 
rountrr.

Members of Parliament and Workingmen 
—me Chinese—Proposed llemonstra- 
lien.

There was a full attendance of delegates 
at the fortnightly meeting of the trades 
and labor council at Dnfferin hall last 
night. President Beecher occupied the 
chair. A long and profitable discussion 
took place on the factory act, the relations 
existing between members of parliament 
and workingmen, the Chinese immigration 
question and other matters of interest to 
working people. It is gratifying to be 
able to record the clear, able and intelligent 
manner in which the members of the coun
oil carry on their debates. Every 
man who got up last night had 
something to say, and he knew 
how to say it The business was con
ducted quietly and in order, and without 
waste of time.

The legislation committee reported with 
reference to the withdrawal of the factory 
act of which a report was brought up at 
the last meeting, this having been done by 
the government without assigning any 
reasons and in the face of the very faithful 
report of the factory commission which in 
itself folly demonstrates the necessity fur 
such legislation, and wo would recom
mend that all candidates for parliamentary 
honors should be interviewed as to what 
will be their action should they be returned 
to aerve in parliament. The committee 
noticed also the withdrawal of the Beaty's 
bill in re the distribution of insolvent estates 
and it trusted that all legislation in 
this direction will be jealously watched, 
with a view to having inserted a safety 
clause securing to workmen their wages. 
The question of Chinese immigration has 
also been before the house of commons, and 
the committee recommended that a public 
meeting be called at an early date to con
sider the whole question of immigration. 
Other bills are under consideration, 
notably the seaman's criminal law amend
ment act, which the committee hopes to 
report upon at the next meeting.

The council had this report under con
sideration for over an hour. Mr. Duncan 
denounced the member for East Toronto for 
the manner in which he had trifled with 
the factory act. The government, he said, 
bad also fooled the working people. To 
avoid further nonsense,Mr. Duncan recom
mended that the work people demand the 
forthcoming candidates to pledge them
selves to further their interests, and every 
subsequent speaker insisted on the same 
being done. The member- were in dead 
earnest on this point and candidates may 
prepare themselves for a severe catechising 
at the hands of the work people during the 
coming elections, and for a cool reception 
if they do not fill the bill, so to speak. Mr 
Moor spoke strongly ou this point. The 
immigration question was the 
of considerable remark, 
member objected to immigrants coming here 
from Europe, still they protested against 
thelgovernment using the people’s taxes to 
bring immigrants out to compete against 
them, Ihey were willing that evribody 
should have a fair field, but they would not 
submit to the new comer being assisted at 
the expense of the old resident. The Chi
nese immigration .movement was roundly 
denounced by Mr. Hawthorne, Mr. Oakley, 
Mr. Rose and others. Plenty of white men, 
they contended, could be brought from Eu
rope to Work in British Columbia without 
importing Mongolians. The report was 
adopted.

The mayor wrote that Mr. Ballantyne, 
for whom the council had asked a 
situation, was emp'oyed as inspector 
of the Dover ooort road block 
pavement. A vote of thanks was passed to 
his worship for his prompt action in the 
matter.

Mr. Hawthorne proposed that the coun
cil get np a grand demonstration of trades 
unions sometime during the summer, say 
on Dominion day, in order to provide a 
fund for working expenses, etc. The pio- 
position was very favorably received, and a 
committee was named to report upon a 
time, program and place at next meeting.

Ths John Hants Is the name of the lateet lelend 
terry.

Orip In a good number thle week entere on lie 
tenth year.

The property committee will rlett High park Ihie 
afternoon.

The Credit Valley train yesterday took away 140 
laborer* tor Muskegon.

John O’Orady has been refused a license for'the 
Shakespeare hotel.

Jane Fex; a Norway rag; was received at the Jail 
yesterday for six months.

The ftret wool of the season was told on the mar
ket yesterday at 18 cents per pound.

The Pioton commences her regular 
Toronto and Port Dalhouale to-day.

There was nothing worse than drunks and dis
orderlies at the police stations last night.

The choir of the Bloor street Methodist church 
realized 8100 by their concert Thursday night.

A young man named Veers rescued a bey from in 
front a locomotive at tha foot of Lome street yes
terday.

A hoy named Henry J. ureentree nae naan 
missing fourteen daya from hie home on Fee’s road, 
Riverside.

Mr. Donald ITrquhart, of W. P. Howland A Co., 
was elected a member of the institute of accountant* 
on Thursday night.

Five hundred excursionists emme down from 
north on the Credit

;
1ST THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

Going On at the Golden Griffin
ITS FLATF01M.

Where»» the parliament of Canada as at presen 
<•,instituted fails to meet the requirements of th 
intellectual and material progress of the Dominiaa, 
and manifests no disposition to foster a prlKy con
sistent With the true principles of representative 
^.«Tcmment, but rather to make it a machine for 
building up political power at the expense of politi* 
«■al freedom;

And whereas at the present juncture of political 
its, it is desirable to obtain a thorough know

ledge of the political history of Canada and the poli
tical issues of the day to enab'e us to discharge 
duties as citizens with an intelligent and patriotic 
Tocard to the best interests of the state, and that our 
knowledge of the imperfections of the present system 
should take the form of active and defined expres
sion ;

Therefore be it resolved that an association be 
funned to be called The National Liberal Union, 
liaviug for its objects :

The cultivation of a thorough knowledge of con
st rational history.

The advocacy and promotion of all Canadian in
ti rests, the-m&inten&nce of all established industries.

The right to negotiate our own commercial 
trnttee.

The maintenance of an election law, pure, stringent 
itnd uniform.

The readjustment of the franchise and the estab
lishment of a method of representation by which a 
in ire correct expression of the political convictions 
vf t lectors may be obtained.

1 he preservation inviolate of provincial 
gtiiiranrt od by the act of confederation.

nation of the senate eo as to bring it into 
- with the principle of representative in-

THIRD

During the Great Clearing Sale Now HI\trip* between

MILLINERY, THE LIBLACK SILKS,
40 per cent discount.

MANTLES AND SHAWLS, 
40 per cent, discount.

a CARPETS,
15 to 2Û percent, discount.

FLOOR OILdaOTHf,
15 to 25 per cent, discount. .

CLOTHS AND TWEEDS,

23!30 to 40 per cent, discount. Night and teh

COLOURED SILKS, ?

40 pei cent, discount. I RE'
DRESS GOODS, N40 per cent, discount. j

MOURNING GOODS,
20 to 30 per cent, discount.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES
15 to 30 per cent, discount.

FANCY GOODS,

iOrangeville and other points 
Valiev yesterday.

The Toronto summer aeeisee will be held next 
month, civil tide June 6, criminal June 22. Justice 
Galt will preside.

The reformers of St. John's ward last night chose 
delegates to a invention for the nomination of a 
candidate for Centre Toronte.

if-

20 per cent, discount.
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 

20 to 40 per cent, discount.
1 ORDERED CLOTHING,

We beg 
lie that as 
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•§ prices For

Grand Trunk conductors, brake men and 
men co 
crease 
them.

mplain they have not yet received ^the*^ 

in pay that Manager Hickson promised 40 per cent, discount.rights as
guaran

A refi nation of the senate eo as to bri 
Jririuon 
Nlitutioi .

The upholding of the independence of pa 
having r, lue regard to its responsibility 
lH-ople a».«l 
govemn mt.

A date*: nined hostility to the creation by legisla
tive «un ment of railway or land monopolies.

The pr motion of a system of immigration 1. 
lemeut of our public lande and the devel

witholding government_____

STAPLE GOODS,
10 to 20 per cent, discount.

The alarm at 8 o clock last night was for a 
Are in the rear of Scadding & Bell's engraving shop 
on Bay street. Between 1*200 and *300 damage was 
done.

A subscription list is in circulation for the build
ing of a sidewalk on Mill road. The township 
council of York will give dollar for dollar for the 
amount subscribed by the residents, 

for the The Queen's Own were drilled in front of the 
st itlemeut of our public lands and the development pœtofflêè last uight. They are in good condition 
«•t our resources, witholding government aid in the for Kingston. The regiment will parade for eerv- 
importation of skilled artisans and cheap labor with ice at St. George's church to-morrow afternoon 
t,,,- determined object ol protecting Canadian A.oung girl Irom the country n.med Moran
wortnaen sgemet unnecesezr, and unfair com- birth ti> a child in the parlor ot a city hotel

lÆrtby offl«^tÆSdta 0?n2S.millti* ,y’l‘m a riîîage

\ reduction of the cost of government by the , . . . _
abolition of superfluous offices. The annual picnic of that deserving charity; the

A dissemination of a knowledge on all subjects house of providence, comes off as utmal en the 
tending to the promotion cf good government and Queen s birthday at Sunnyside. Special traini 
thv fostering ef a truly national sentiment on all be run to the grounds and as this is the flret 
matters pertaining to ihe well-being of the Domin- o1 tbe y« should have a large attendance.

^ Little Nellie Sleeman, living at 19 Orde street, 
ths officers fell and was stunned on the Credit Valley track at

President, Capt W I McMaster. Vice- the Union station yesterday. An engine was close 
presidents.: West Toronto, Mayor McMurrich, Jos at hand and she was snatched from beneath it just 
Wright, Dr Archibald ; Centre Toronto, Aid Rvan, in time by a lady and gentleman whose names 
Alex McGregor, Dr Pollard ; East Toronto, Aid Tay- 3onld not be learned, 
lor, Edward Galley, John Leys.

- AI ie Donald ; treasurer,
Executive committee : West Toronto, J B 
I lav, J Powell, George Ritchie. Thomas 
Moore ; Centre Toronto A If McDougall, J G Robin
son, J A Proctor, B E Bull, J B Smith ; E st Toron
to J A McLean, G C McLaughlin,.Aid Hallara; Wm 
McLeish; Geo Leslie, Jr.

10 per cent, discount.rl lament
lue regard to its responsibility to the 

the true principles of representative
•>

n

Reductions have been made in the Prices inPersons attending this Great Sale will find that the above 
the lMlIerent Departments. mPETLEY & COMPANY, GOLDEN GRIFFIN

PEs will 
outing MATS & CAPSnr/{ths.

How—At Kosedale, on the 18th inst., the wife of 
J. B. How, of a son.

COFFEE.

9MAURI AG KS. \
Beam—Mousin', ad—Oh the 16th May, at the resi

dence of the bride’s mother. Queen-street East, St. 
Mary's, by the Rev. Jas. Hannon, Capt. M. J. Beam, 
late of Welland, to Miss Emma Morshead, youngest 
daughter of the late Wm. Morshead, all of 8L Mary's.

FARkow—Thompson—At the residence of the 
bride's father, on the 16th of May, by Rev. A. Les
lie. T. Farrow, Esq., M P., for the North 
to Mary, second daughter rf James Thompson, Esq., 
Newtenville. Tp. of Clarke.

elected were :

■!Secretary, Geo rye 
s Rogers, Jr.Chae Melenilng City Property.

The leases of the city property in the 
market block are now about expiring, and 
the board of arbitrators—J. J. Withrow, 
Hugh Scott and Larratt W. Smith—have 
commenced their work of re-valuation. 
Their decision in the case of Mrs. Atkinson, 
lessee of the ground upon which Osk ball 
stands, was submitted to the property 
committee yesterday afternoon, the renewal 
being $624 per annum, which is at the rate 
of $12 per foot. The assessment committee 
thought the valuation hardly high enough 
and suggested that the committee should 
obtain a copy of the evidence given before 
the arbitrators for reference in future cases. 
The committee regarded the sugges 
timely and valuable, and decided

mR. Huron, ELE<

McLaughlin—Irwin—At the residence of th* 
bride's lathi r, on the lGth of May, by the Rev. R. J- 
Beattie, Alexander McLauglin, Jr., Esq., of Enniskil
len, to Miss Maggie, eldest daughter of John L. 
Irwin, Esq., of Port Hope, Ont.

Gambls—owkns—At the residence of the bride’s 
father, on the 17th of May, by the Rev. John D. 
Leek. Janus F. Gamble, of Rothsay, to Elsie E. 
Owens, only daughter of James Owens, Esq., of 
Esquesing,

SPEECHES.
Speeches were delivered by Mayor McMurrich, J 

A Proctor, Aid Taylor, J B Hay, G C McLaughlin, 
R W Phipps and others.

Mayor McMurrich, in 
dress, remarked that protection might be consid
ered a dead issue in the present elections, as both 
parties had. from opposite directions, reached the 
v- -ramon conclusion that a high tariff, to meet the 
high and increasing expend! ure of the country, 
w ould be necessary for, at all events, a considerable

Mr. Phipps replied, complimenting his worship 
on the eloquent and agreeable manner of hie speech, 

~-biit pointing out that it possessed, on the main 
]»>int in question, no argumentative force. For, 
said Mr. Phipps, supposing the reformers get into 
|f>wer, and 1 say to them, “Now give us a contin
uance of protection, as you promised," they may 
reply : “ We promised no such thing ; we said a 
high tariff would be necessary to meet the high 
expenditure, and we are going to give you one. But 
we will put that high tariff on tea and coffee, and 
on raw sugar, and on the many articles you emnot 
make in this country. But as for those articles 
which you can make here, and on which you have 
placed-duties for protective purposes, we'mean to 
lower those duties very considerably indeed, for, as 
we have always said, we are free t raders.'' If, said 
Mr. Phipps, the reform leaders would have prom
ised to carry out the experiment of protection fairly 
they should lcng age have had my hearty support. 
But they have never given thit assurance ; on tha 
Contrary, many of them have joined the Globe in 
denouncing protection.

fflm STYLUS, 
MW STYLES, 

MW STYLES,

the course of * short ad- suhject 
While no TRADE MARK,

t,cwi» .

r
HEATHS.

Macfarlanx—At the home of Dr. T. D. Kellogg, 
San Gabriel, S. California, Victoria A. Macarlane, 
aged 31 years, beloved wife of J. F. M. Macfarlane, 
or Toronto.

CiiESKBBROufiH—At Liverpool, England,' on the 
17th May, the Rev. Hilton Cheesbrough of his city, 
for many years Wesleyan missionary in the West 
Indies, in the 72d year of his age.

Sutton—At Button ville, on 18th May, Joseph 
Sullen, master L.O.L., Brown’s Corners, aged 06 
years. Funeral on Sabbath, at 2 o’block.

Watson—This morning at 1 o'clock, at 73 Bruns
wick avenue, Robert, second son of Alex. Watson, 
aged 5 years and 7 months. Funer.il this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, to Weston.
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CHOICE COFFEE!CENTRE TORONTO.
1 ’

■ohrrl Hay Unanlm.nsly >.n.lwaled •» the 
t’oenervatlve Vewdldelc.

WINDOWASK 70UR GROCER I ORThe conservative delegates from St 
John's and St. James’ wards met in con- AMUSEMENTS. WALLACE’S COFFEE,vention at Albert hall last night to nominate 
a candidate for Centre Toronto, 
eighty and ninety delegates answered to 
their names. They were all of tie good 
solid type. Aid. Irwin was called to the 
chair. Upwards of a dozen gentlemen 
were nominated, including Robert Hay (the 
present member), Dr. Canniff, Eugene 
O’Keefe, Aid Scarth and Nicholas Murphy. 
All the nominees retired excepting Mr. 
Hay, who was consequently declared the 
unanimous choice of the convention. Mr. 
Hay was not present, but a telegram had 
been received from him early in the evening 
stating he was again willing to enter the 
field for the party. This was read amidst 
enthusiasm, and the candidate waa loudly 
cheered.

7
G KIND OVER A HOUSE.Between ALL THEAll the Latest Styles con

stantly arriving and 
kept in stock as 

soon as pro
duced.

Wholesale only by E. WALLACE, 53 Cblborne street.O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.

•agosdc Hell Cases.
In Hewson v. Macdonald the argument of the ap- 

peal from Judge Armour to the common pleas in 
enlarged till Monday.

The haring of Cameron v, Bickford was adjourn
ed till to-day on account of counsel in it being still 
engaged in Merchants’ Bank v. Thompson,

THURSDA Y, MA Y 25th.
ART DECORATION

A LECTURE BY

political meetings. GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.. I

WOODASSEMBLE. QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

P. PA1ÏBST. LAWRENCE WARD.OSCARWJLDE
♦a THE L ATEST NOVELTIES IN

A Conceit.

If lore give life 
And life bring death,
And death itself bring life, 
And death is life 
And life is death.
And love must be 
All three.

CiriC PROPERTY.

Be-lca.lng a Water Lot—Street Railway la 
Yonge Street A venae—Tree* on Ihe 
Island.

Aid. Irwin (chairman), Carlyle, Woods, 
Bi vins and Low were present at the meet
ing of the property committee yesterday 
afternoon

W. H.
B. Hamil
also present, in reference to re-leasing a 
water lot and a piece of walka and gardens 
property on Front street. Mr. Beatty 
wanted to make the committee an offer, hut 
the chairman and other members said they 
were net competent to receive an offer, that 
th*terms of re-lease would have to be left 
to the assessment commissioner or arbitra
tion.

The ajpbunt paid by Senator Smith as 
rental for St. Lawrence hall for the Irish 
meeting was remitted, the committee, feel
ing that the occasion was a public affair.

Mr. Holt asked to be allowed to assign 7.7 
feet of the water lot leased to him for 
a starch factory to Reid a lumberman. 
Aid. Carlyle and Low objected until they 
had a report on the mailer, but the other 
three members voted for the request.

The university authorities want to know 
if they gave the city permission to lay a 
street railway on Yonge street avenue, what 
kind of rails will be used, what part of the 
road will the track he located, and if the 
city will block pave the avenue. The com
mittee will answer them later.

The city commissioner reported against 
planting any trees on the island this year. 
Wm. Ward, an old islander, had told bun 
that it would be useless to plant trees on 
account of the high water. The water 
would go two feet higher yet. The com
mittee was of the same mind as Mr. 
Coatsworth.

iM TIES, If kinoA masting of Reformers Avili be held m.thc bal« 
corner King and Shcrlxwree*treets on" SCARFS,

SHIRTS,
COLLARS,

Reserved Béats #1. Box plan opens May 82 at
10 a. in. MONDAT, 22nd INSTANT, sGRAND UCBOSoE MATCH,
TORONTO LACROSSE CLUB

LONA get first-dais
Yonge street. MOFÏ 
door north Of Albert

G.yasss
Orders from the oottol 
■Send for particulars. 
TTTOPQg A'WIUilA 
XX East, dealers i

material knoWb.
T L. ra^boHR

U •
tackle. Berta yg PriC* \ 
TXfXS. T. "MKFF, IVl PALMRB,ldW
•with hairtbwefcig. Mr 
fashionable dntif sod nm 
No. 10 BichnxM-street 
Yonge, TorontXL Ï. • 
ladies cut bhlf phd con

1 >AT 8 O’CLOCK P. M.,The CsHBfNlal Traveler.

STIFF HATSA Bad Be part from Winnipeg.
Mr. Moor, carpenter, read at the trade» 

and labor council last night an extract 
from a letter received by him from Winni
peg. The writer ia Mr. Boyd, a carpenter, 
who went to the prairie city from Toronto 
eigjyt weeks ago. Mr. Boyd aaya provisions 
arc very dear, meat being 30 cents, bacon 
24 cents and eggs 35 cents. House rente 
arc enormous, two small rooms being $20 a 
month. A large number of people are idle. 
M my of them are young men. Mr. Boyd 
he t a contract for four houses, but there ia 
no lumber to he. had, and he might just aa 
well be without the contract for all the 
money it is bringing him in. Hii tool 
chest had not arrived at Winnipeg" at the 
time of writing, although it waa shipped 
from Toronto two months ago.

Tin “ Commercial Traveler,” until recently pub- 
I iihed In London, 1» about to be removed to this

to appoint delegates to the Liberal Convention for 
East Toronto. CUFFS,

HOSIERY,¥Tif¥Beatty appearsl on behalf of W.
ton and Wm. Ramsay, who were

vs. •city. The prospects of this journal are vtry 
bright, and in coming to Toronto it will add greatly 

to its signiisance. It has throughout, from its ad
vent, maintained its character as the representative 
organ of the commercial travelers of Canada,and has 
thus far met with strong support from the members 
of the fraternity. Mr. Goss, an old traveler and 
able editor of the journal, will take up his perma 
nent residence here, and we predict for him a pros
perous career. The June number will be published 
from tha office, 20 Wellington street east.

FALL INTO! jST. REGIS INDIANS, UNDERWEAR,
BOATING JERSEYS, Ac.

FROM iWill take place on the WEST TOR___
1 /l<W

Dominion Election !
Toronto Lacrosse Grounds,

(corner of Jarvis and We.lertay sis.) on the ALSO THiS

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY Dolphin Swimming ClubrBall to be faced at 3 p. ni. sharp. 
Admission 25c. Gran I Stand extra.

The Wharves at the Island.
24012

The bity commissioner yesterday atternoon re
ported upon the condition of these wharves to the 
property committee. He said Mean’s dock had un
dergone some temporary repairs, but these would 
not last any time and it would require considerable 
work to make the structure substantial. The whaif 
at Hanlan’js is flimsily anl badly put tog ther, an.l 
quite unsafe for the large crowds that gather on it 
in the summer. The supporta are insufficient and the 
wharf is otherwise defective. The small dock to the 
houthis alse pronounced unsafe. M . Ooateworfh 
concludes with the stat-ment that John Haitian's 
dock in course of construction has tho appearance 
of being safe and substantial.

The committee instructed the solicitor and the 
commissioner to take immediate action in the mat
ter. Boats will no* be permitted to land at the con
demned docks until they hare been put in sound

ZOO ! ZOO !
CALL and SEE THEM 461Open from 8 a m. to 10 p.m.

“ r>rrh7STd
St, Stephen's Ward and St

Andrew's Ward,

OBG,T>IANOS
T. CLAXT3i^ra“S? 

ronto. .Cooper i Meeting,REGULAR

SATURDAY BAND CONCERT
Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

OOFING ! BOOFIl 
Roofing done to 

N, 9J Leader Lew
illTMe Prorogation.

The house has riz, the session’s done, 
With all its trouble, toil and fun ;
The tories pack their trunks with glee, 
And home the grits lees joyful flee.
But not to rest these members go—
The big election’s on, they know ;
Their partx pipes they now must tune 
To catch the public ear in June ;
The hustings soon will echo back 
The bellowing of the.party hack,
> nd honest yeomanfv, I wot,
Will listen to no end of rot.
They’ll hear the great N. P. extolled 
As having prove - as good as gold ; 
They’ll hear it cursed as hollow fraud, 
Deserving of a pickled rod.
Grit orators will crack their lunge 
And strain the muscles of their tongues 
Denouncing all the flagrant sins 
Of that corrupt old pack, the ine ;
And tory bawlere, just as loud 
Will howl about the clear grit drowd. 
The honest yeomanry, I wot,
Will hear no end of blatant rot. 
but never once, ’mid all the din 
Of partv wrangling—out and in— 
Tliey’ll hear a grit or tory say 
A loyal word for Canada—
A word of pure, unselfi h truth 
To stir the blood of noble youth ;
’Twill all be Party, Power and Place, 
And Righteousness must hide her face.

milB RUSH TO 
X Parisian Drees a

unabated. All game 
scale, wh ich 

1 Jersey is the 
jparis, London and N 
on hand. Establish»

TO D A

125 YONGE STREET.ANIMALS TEE» DULY AT 3 T. M. 5, A .
Supportin', of Ontario's Rights and ttîe policy of in ej. r. Mi i co. EXCURSIONSWANTED-A LION TAMER. • The Hon. Edward Slake TIIE ONTAR1 

297 Front s< 
prie tor—news papei»e 
liberal terms—bills 
throuyhout all parts 
<lows cleaned. Orders 
Adelaide street East, w

“EO! FOB THE DÜMDBB."QUEEN'S BIBIMIITtic Wylie-Walker khaoilaz Cue. WILL MEET AT THE
Alex. C. Wylie was arraigned before the police 

magi,irate yesterday for having .hot at Robert 
Walker with Intent to murder Mm. County attor
ney Fei toll prosecuted, and Mr. Mufyhy appeared 
for the prisoner. Mr. Walker made the fol'owing 
maternent : The prisoner asked for information as 
t . the whereabouts of his wife. I refused to inform 
him ss his wife had r quested me not to tell He 
then repeated his request a .d when I again refused 
tha prisoner drew a revolver, and as I walked 
past him he fired, the bullet gracing the left side of 
my head near the temple. 1 ran t. the back sho > 
and the prisoner fired a oother shot as I ran. I went 
to board with the prisoner about a tear ago and I 
waa not aware that after a cel tain time the prisoner 
became suspiuious of his wife and me Prisoner’s 
wife told me not to tell prisoner where she was be- 
cause she was frightened of him. The magistrate 
remarked that he would commit, but he did not 
tmnk any jury would convict. He admitted the 
prisoner to bail in two sureties of $300 each

Yallea f'ourf Yesterday.
"John Looney »as arre-ttsl on a charg. of having 

pointed a revolver at Hugh Spence Th. plainant said the prisoner drew a reviver ami 
threatened to put a hole through him, but he didn't 
?u1C..nijFlhtratc ,flne< tlie prisoner $30 and routs or 
thirty days, and to find two sureties to keen the 
jKtace for two years. ine

OCCIDENT tlAUi,SI KINO STRKKt. WEST.
THE SPLENDID STEAMER, Y1V1IÏ GO 10 

Y Y fine ordered 
when you can get as j 
at MOFFATT* MAR 
door north of Albert

QUEBN8T. WEffTi G!N

Monday Evening, 33rd Inst.
- * jNAVIGATION,

ANNIE CRAIG,ISLAND FEnRY.THIS ANNUALUniversity Intelligence.
The dinner committee met yesterday and 

arranged that the annual dinner he held on 
the evening of commencement »<ay, June 8.

A number of arts students who * ‘hooted” 
one of the examiners has received polite 
invitation to appear befoie the Senate to-nay.

Profs. Hutton and Pike have gone tv 
England.

will carry pleasure seekers from Lumber’s Wharf 
foot of -Scott street, at 8 a.m , and every two hours 
wharf" the Quee°'8 Birthday, calling at the Queen s

Mc IK) WALL,At 8 o'clock * sharp to appoint Delegates to th/ 
Liberal Convention to nominate a Candidate fer 
West Toronto.

W • Rifles, Amuni
f sporting goods, 
d cartridge mai&TEAMEB ARLINGTON sorts o 

•Ordered 
‘Oorders by ma 1 proYaïrB» Atte*d 8u»*»r*

,1 ■!!■ a

CORNICES
V

IN AID OF THE

BONS FBO* FOR1Band in Attendance.NAIRN’S WHARF, A BARGAIN-BRI 
ING, modern i 

west, north side, must 
quired immediately. 1WINDOW CORNICES.

This steamer, one of the staunchest on the lakes, 
has been purchase d by a company and fitted up in 
a comfortable style, and will ruu daily during the 
season at the following hours : 10 a.in., 2.15 p.m., 
4. fo p.m , and ti *5 p.m. Returning, leave Humber 
at 11.15 a.m^ 3.15 p.m., 5.30 p.m., and 8 p.m.

CHURCH STREET, TO-Orip.
) louse of ProvidencePress Lacrosse t'lnb. P.

B BHT AND COM» OKT TO THE 8UFPEK1.%6

“ Broam’s Household Panacea,” has no equal for organized their lacrosse club for the season, 
re leving pain, both internal and external.
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat,
It'iemnatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
a |»ain or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power ‘is wonderful. ”
“ Brown's Household Panacea.” being ackowledged 
as the greats Pain Reliever, and of double the 
Ht rength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the

rid, should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in the 
w .rid for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and Pains and 
A hes of all kinds,” and Is for sale by .all 'Druggists 
ai 25 cents a bottle.

The pressmen of the city yesterday re- _____h ' ' A LARGE REFRIG- 
A coet «30, will be * 
dress, box 5^ World offio
T7IOF. SALE—AN EXC 
S’ on Scarboro' Heigh 

OEO.EAK1N, Q
XilOR'iÂLE-A *40,00 

street, north of Vf 
mg lots on Carletoo 
EAKIN, Court House, T
X^OR SALE—A £4000 
Mr near Shutef. street 

Court Heuse, Tordnlo.

?
For eonvenienoe of members of Yacht Club will 

call at their wharf this afternoon, May 20.
A. A 8. NAIRN-

it cures ALL THE LATEST

nr V
WOOD AND GILT.

will be held in thé beautiful grounds ofig being elected officers : presi- 
P. Good ; vicê-presideot, À C. 

Campbell ; treasurer, À. P; Lowry ; .secre
tary, G. M. Harrington ; captain, J. A.
McLean ; committee, U,_lu Richardsop,
S. E. Pettigrew, J. Lewis. The club will 
go into practice at once, and arrangements 
for matches with the newsjiaper men of 
Montreal and other cities will be made.

The followio 
dent, H. S.

DESIGNS 6
. î T

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO. r. ti. TWITCHELL, L'm-taln.*■ arr.

sunnyside,
SUNDAY SERVICES.jf.asa»ns wususs

jSSSSERir ...........  - -
On Wedncaila- i May the 24th. A firat-claM pro- PfllACf StCSDier LOWEST i’lUOtt’ IN TBE^ÏJY.

gramme of amusement, and the service, of two aa *’ ^ fi

aa— . CHIU U RA, P. PATERSON &S0N,
mis Street Baptist DhiirchMinnie John.ton, 'the .voung qirl wli-i left her 

liojne near Aurora to en-cr noon a life of «hanic in
Jn'JeX 1m home tThe^nw* ’■ "«THKK» ! «OTHERS

.mZttirJ,,hnr»^he’nl^aded v-mlt v" h P»1.11; ®<er ails, to whi, |, ; e vruciating ,-aiu of cutting Teeth - Ifio.goancl 
he pleaded guilty. He was jaileil for amomli. T t a Mottle of MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING

William Harding, a cripple, hum i-I arg»*«l nitb j ^ ̂  **• It will n-licv*» th » j>our little sufferer imr
ku.\ Ing beatvn his wilt- Julie, aliich In-dt- dr-il. r* ’diat^ly- de|Xfiul ii|>un it ; tliufr** ia no liiLsuk/-
ait*: stated that her hU*-build li.td nti'lick h< i in Ihe A 'OUl 'l There I* nut a UV-ther oil t?»rtii who hni*4 
fact1, ah! he would not support her, so she Lu i tu e. f,r Ust;d it, w!k> will not tell you at once that li
•upporf him. He was fined 810 and costa or thirty ' * the bowels, and give reat to the moth-
“•iJ -* e relief arul healtu to the child, operating like

J-. in Clark uas convicted of haring a • 1! a'aC: « Ptifectiy safe to use in all case», and
feli.mous assault oh Charles Shiplev h\ striking him , 1 the taste, and is the prescription of one
on the f Teliead wi’h -,n axe n# was flm-d <2«f and i ' female physiciUns and nuvaes

I- attl! «’remhe*. 2® Nuts a

LOUD’S DAY the 21st inst,
REV. COURTLANO W, ARABLE, D.D.

"OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.,

Will preach at 11 a.m. ihkI 7 i>,ih.

•' FOR SALE—A HAT 
near Victoria Pari 

some building lots on 
GEO. EAKIN, Court H

Calmly Court.
The case of Carvell v Adams was heatd 

before Judge Mackenzie and a jury yester- 
d iv. It was an action for illegal disrress, 
die plaintiff alleging that Adams seized his 
things without duo reason. The defendant 
said that the rent was payable iu ad
vance, and as the plaintiff did not pay, he 
instructed a bailiff to seize. The jury 
gave plaintiff $100

Peremptory list for lo-day : Jarvis r 
Harris, Biadsh.iw v Smith, Murdoch v 
Hardy, Judd v McConnell.

I
LIME f

SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 24 KING ST. EAST. 13»WHITE & GREY
PLASTER PARIS,1 TQARTIE8 ABOUT TX 

•7 want to diepoie of 
Beverley street. ______
Gliding seat skh
(J price $15. Must r 
rtreat twtween 7 and 8 P 
^'IGOTOH TERRIER 

and female—well 
ary. Leadwr lane.____

Commencing Monday, 22nd May. j *kümbing and gasfittino-

N. O*NÉlL 5onfl st< Congregational Clrnrch.
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS ffltf R

“ÂâMMiÊX at w. a Gattawav, 109 CHdtCg STttEET.

ÇgMBNTS, HAIR, etc.

EDWARD TERRY’S
.21 George Street.

EVENING SUBJLCT,

{“HEW HEAVEN ANO NEW EAR ,1!.” ROOMSsi furtvylax
tr

within five minutes walla 
ing terms and all particui
X>Y A MARRIED”q 
If family, rooms and 

walk of the post office] 
office, Terms must be nl

j «IV JlfbEPH hiilt, >.U., I'rajt<r
/
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